The local health
and safety solution
for your business
Bennett Staff has built a reputation for a quality
service, which is why, when we come across
someone with the same dedication to local
businesses, we like to tell people about it.

Stallard Kane Associates Ltd (SKA) works with
clients all over the UK but has extensive experience
with all types and sizes of business in this area.
They understand that busy management teams
don’t always have time to stay abreast of changing
employment legislation or health and safety
policies, but know that not having a full
understanding could lead to costly employment
tribunals and HSE prosecutions.
We’ve teamed up with SKA to offer tailored health
and safety and HR services, which are continuously
reviewed and updated to ensure your business is
fully compliant. It’s the ideal, cost-effective
alternative to employing a H&S or HR Manager,
with the added benefit of being a 24hr service.
How it works
SKA will meet with you to discuss your
requirements and design a package(s) built around
your business, instead of an off-the-shelf solution,
supplying you with all the relevant handbooks,
documents, contracts and risk assessments
your business needs.

If you’d like to know more, please
contact Amanda Modev at Stallard Kane
Associates Ltd on 07837 408 759 or
amanda@skaltd.co.uk

The Health & Safety package
•	
We assume the Competent
Person role
•	
All relevant documents for
compliance supplied
•	
Relevant systems put in place
•	
Continual advice and support on
subjects such as Risk Assessments
and COSHH
•	
Access to online portal and 24hr
advice line
The Employment Law package
•	
All relevant documents for
compliance supplied
•	
Bespoke letters, contracts and
Employee booklets
•	
Continual advice and support,
including legislation updates
•	
Access to online portal and 24hr
advice line
Added peace of mind
Stallard Kane’s contracted services
also incorporate an element of financial
protection for both HR and H&S
compliance, subject to Ts & Cs.

